Your super swanky handmade Folio Album
Lie flat pages with
invisible centre
creases

Hand-bound and using the
finest quality cover
materials, papers and inks

A massive choice of cover
materials, colours, and
personalisation options

how it works - first things first
The ﬁrst thing to do, if you haven’t already, is to either let us know you’d
like an album, or purchase a deposit credit via your online gallery.
We also offer ‘off the peg’ albums too direct from your online gallery. With these you
design your layout and book yourself. Cover colours and materials are limited on these
though, so if you want to pick from the full range you’ll want to opt for our bespoke
design service.

Size
size matters
There’s three sizes to choose from:

12x12

”

10x10

”

8x8

”

£860

£740

£670

All albums include 15 spreads (30 sides) as standard. If you’d like even more pages we can
add these for you on request.

make it yours
Cover Text Personalisation
Your chosen text can be positioned on the front of you album on all cover materials.
You get to choose from the following styles. Particular styles can sometimes suit certain
cover materials and colours better than others, if this is the case we’d let you know based
on your choices.

-Cover PrintingFolio can directly print on to most of our materials in either black or white ink.
Your cover text will be printed in the optical centre of the front cover in the case supplied
on your order.

- Laser EngravingUsing a highly accurate laser Folio can digitally engrave your text on to the cover. The
whole process reminds us of something from James Bond, and works by removing the
top layer of the material. This has the effect of revealing the natural hues of the material
underneath or changing the colour to create a pleasing effect.
Your cover text will be engraved in the optical centre of the front cover in the case
supplied on your order.

-Blind Debossing (aka embossing/blocking/imprinting)Some might call it blind blocking or stamping. Using traditional methods, Folio imprint
letters into the cover without ink or foil for an elegant, classic presentation.
Your text is imprinted in the optical centre of the front cover in uppercase. Folio offer two
fonts to choose from, Helvetica & Coronation . You have two lines of text to play with and
there is a physical limit to the number of characters.

-Foil Debossing (aka embossing/blocking/imprinting)Like debossing, letters are imprinted into the material; however hot metal is used to press
metallic foil in to the indentation. You have two lines of text to play with and there is a
physical limit to the number of characters.

Pick your font
Which fonts are available for cover printing and engraving?

Which fonts are available for blind debossing and foil debossing?

for the feels
What cover material would you like to touch up?
-Contemporary Leather-

Folio’s Contemporary Leather range, feature 18 carefully-selected colours. Each shade has
unique attributes but all are genuine natural leathers of the ﬁnest quality and durability
sourced from manufacturers with strict animal welfare policies.

Nut
Brown

Peony

Pewter

Pillar Box

Plum

Porcelain

Regency
Blue

Saddle

Airforce
Blue

Blush

Dusk

Ebony

Graphite

Honey

Ivory

Jade

Latte

Mist

Please note the on-screen swatches are an approximation and may vary from the actual material colour.

-Essential Cotton-

A range of high quality, 100 per cent cotton colours.

Ketchup

Pebble

Peppermint

Spice

Woodland

Carbon

Denim

Hop

-Pastel Fabric-

Folio’s light and fresh pastels fabric range is a rayon-based material manufactured with
the utmost attention to protecting and conserving natural resources.

Silver
Moss

Sky

Tallow

Avocado

Candyﬂoss

Dove

-Bold Fabric-

With the same eco-credentials as our Pastel Fabric, the rayon-based Bold Fabric allows
you to make a statement.

Jet

Midnight
Blue

Mulberry

Mustard

Clover

Damson

Cover Upgrades for £30
-Vintage Leather-

Upgrade your Contemporary Leather to our supple and silky Vintage Leather.

Racing
Green

Berry

Chocolate

Oak

-Eco Leather-

This smooth, follicle grain hide has an incredibly luxurious feel.

Grape

Lipstick

London
Clay

Wedgwood

Almond

Coal

-Silk-

Folio’s Silk covers are available in a range of vibrant colours that shimmer under the light.

Champagne

Frost
White

Gold

Hot Pink

Peacock

Powder Blue

Storm

Aubergine

-Photo Fabric Cover-

Using the Dove Pastel fabric with it's consistent weave and bright white colour, a photo of
your choice is printed as your cover.

Rounding off
Endpaper Colours
There is a end paper page at the start and beginning of your album. You can
choose from these colours, to either tie-in, or contrast with your cover or images.

White

Vanilla

Brown

Pink

Purple

Sky

Lunar
Blue

Soft Grey

Black

Yellow

Pearl

Urban
Grey

Sand

Maroon

Quartz
Grey

Please note the on-screen swatches are an approximation and may vary from the actual material colour.

Multiple choice
How do we make our selections?
Once your album deposit has reached us we’ll send you an online form with all the
above album options for you to choose from. We’ll also send you a link that will
allow you to selection the photos from your online gallery that you’d like to be
included in your gallery. We then design a bespoke album layout to compliment
your choices.

final checks
How do we view our design before our album is printed?
We upload your design to an online prooﬁng system. This lets you browse through
you album to check everything looks great. You get a round of changes should you
want them. The online prooﬁng lets you make comments on each page so we
know what to change around for you.
Once you’re happy you can pay the remaining balance, and we send the design
off to Folio Albums. Once they’ve ﬁnished printing and hand crafting everything it
delivered direct to your door!

Any questions?
just email philandtoby@thedignums.com

